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GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION.
The most important co.al. producing district oi the
state as we11 as the o1dest in point of age 0£ prodnotion.
is that aeotion of the ooa1 bearing iormatione 1ooated in
Oraw£ord and Oherokee oounty Kansas, whioh a1ao extends
into Barton county. Missouri.
~he distriot has a sur~aoe area of about 260 to 300
square mi1ee.

!lhe eastern boundry 0£ the dietriot is the

outcrop of the 1ower ooa1 bed known as the Weir-Pittsburg

bed.

!!!he outcrop :foll.owe a more or less 1rregu1ar 1ine

from a :few miles north of Ool.umbua, Kansas, and runs in a
general. northeast di1·eotion. passing just to the east o~
V.eir, and tbru the southeastern sec ti on 0£ .Pittsburg• then
swings eastward and crosses the Missouri-Kansas line into

Barton oounty Missouri £or a mile or so then swings to the
northeast to Minden. incJ.uding Ku1berry, Xansa.a and Arcadia.
Missouri.

Tho Pennsy1vanian £ormation, have a strike 0£

about north 30 degrees east, and have a regiona1 dip of
about 20 feet to the mile. north seventy degrees west.

The

western limit is more or 1ess 1nde£inate but apparent1y

fo11ows a direction roughly para11el to the eastern 1imit
or outorop.
STRUCTURAL FEATURES OF THE COAL BEDS.
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The coa.1 beds With the rock forma.tions of this section
o:f the sta.te lie almost :flat having a west dip of about 20
£eet to the mi1e.
There are many 'Thorse-backs" in the coal bed.

The term

"horse-back" is a local term for a more or less vertical crack
that has been filled with rock material or clay, sometimes
called clay veins.

An odd feature o:f the relation of the

"horse-back" to the coal beds is that in most cases observed by the writer the coal was noticab1y thicker (3 to 6 inches), on ea.ch side of the "horse-ba.ck", gradually thinning
down to the normal thickness of the coa.l a,t a. distance o:f
8 to 10 feet from the ''horse-back".
The term "faul.t" as used in this district is not a
true geological £au1t, or a crack accompanied by slipping,
but is a term that is applied to an area that contains

faulty coal, which may be from the :fact that the coal bed
is too thin to be worked pro:fitably or that the roof of
the coal bed or the overlying rock layers are of such a
nature that when a room is opened up i t requires a large
number of props or supports to keep the place open or in
a safe working condition.

In the fault areas the coal is

often overlain with "rash'' or a dead coal that resembles
a wash material.

In most eases the :faulty coal or rash if
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present, is overlain by a sandy shale or sandstone.
Only one true geological fault has been observed in
this district by the writer this was in the Jackson a.nd
Walker Mine *15, in tho face OI the 22nd southeast entry
on Nov. 20th., 1924.

The fault having a strike o.f' north

42 degrees east and a dip o:f 37 degrees in a southeast direction, with a vertical displacement of 12 feet.
A PROBLEM OF THE SOUTH EASTERN KANSAS COAL FIELDS.

The features of the Weir-Pittsburg coal bed, to which
particular attention is here directed, are the character and
relations, and possible origin of the so called ":faults''.
The general characteristics of the fault areas are well
known to the mining men familiar with the district.

Some

o:f their best known :features are; there is no de:finate reJ.ation between "horse-backs" and faults, there is no relation what ever between the shape, size or location of the
:fauJ.t areas and the structural relief of the coal. beds.

A

fault area is often located upon an antiolinal structure or
dome or just as often ~rossing from an anticlinal structure
to a synclinal structure.

This feature as well as that of

the lack of relation between the shape and size of the fault
areas and the structure contours, and al.so the regional dip
of the coal beds are well shown by accompanying plates I
and II.

These structure contour maps were drawn :from in-

formation obtained from the Pittsburg and Kansas City offices
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o:f the Oentra1 Coal and Coke Co.

The information used

:from this source was largely 'that of well logs and surface
elevations.

The data for the size and distribution o-r the

:fault areas was obtained by personal visits thru the mine
workings.

This data was then ploted upon the structural con-

tour map of the same region.

The contour 1ines being based

on the bottom of the coal.
The upper surface o:f the coal beds is not a uniform
plane sur:faoe dipping with the regional. dip of the Pennsylvanian strata, but is made up of a series of small. but definate
folds the axis of which dip in various directions, and the
limbs of which have various dips, some dips observed in
Central f45 mine were as high 1.5 degrees.
ooa1 are well shown by Plate III.

The folds in the

This is a cross section

o:f a strip pit of the Pittsburg Midway Coal Co., showing the
depth of overburden, the thickness o:f the coal as well as the
:folds in the coal bed.

Plate IV a1so shows structure con-

tours based on the coal bed in relation to the sur:faoe contours o:f a strip-pit in Cherokee county belonging to the
Crowe Coal Co.

AB of p1ate IV.

Plate V shows a cross section along line
This also shows the over burden and folds

in the coal. bed.
Another :feature of :fault areas is that in most cases

the fault area is overlain with a sandy shale which in all
cases requires considerable timber to support the roo£.
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When the roof rock is normal little timber is required.
Often i t is ~ound that the roof rock is not normal, that is
it is o:f a sandy nature and yet the coal is perfectly normal
in thickness.

This condition of the roof is said, by the

miners, to be near trouble or in other words near a fault
area.

As has already been pointed out the rock in these

fauJ.t areas is apparently a wash material, however from
a study of a map of these :fault areas it is evident that
there is no connection between them, such that they might
be connected up, to in anyway represent a stream channel.
They occur in isolated patches.
The £ault areas have a considerable economjc importance,
the faulty regions varying in size from a few square yards
to a :few hundred acres in area, each area representing an
area of coal unprofitable to mjne.

Various estimates of the

proportion of the area of fault areas to the area of workable
coal have been made. ranging from 5 to 25 percent.

It is the

opinion of the writer that the probable average £or the district is about 20 percent of the area of workable coal.

While

this estimate may seem high it includes the unworkable areas
between various mines where no attempt is made to work the
coal..

By means of the planemeter the total tonage contained

a.

in six dif:ferent mines was determined, this tonage was
checked against the tota1

tanage extracted, the mines were

abandonded or worked out, so the difference between these
records gave the tons le:rt in the mines as unextractable due
1arge1y to the presence 0£ fault areas.

The results thus

obtained showed a minimum extraction of 38 percent and a
maximum extraction

ox

52 percent.

It is a common practice

of the mining engineers when estimating tonage of strip-pit
properties, to a].J.ow 20 percent loss due to :faulty coal.
STRATIGRAPHY.
The oldest stratjfied rocks in Kansas are the Mississippian.

The outcrop of this formation occupies a very small

area in the extreme southeast corner of the state.

Immediate-

1y above the Mississippian rocks, are the coal-bearing Pennsylvanian rocks, their western outcrop trends from western
Doniphan county on the north, southwest to the western part
o~ Ohautaugua county on the south state line.

An unconform-

ity of the erosional type seperates the Pennsy1vanian from
the Mississippian.

Not on1y was there an erosion period

preceeding the Pennsy1vanian time, but erosion was also
active at di££erent times during the Pennsy1vanian.
"Not only were there variations in the character and
density of the vegetation 0£ the coal swamps, but parts of
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the coa1 beds have been wholly or partia11y removed by
erosion" Ooa1 Deposits, Henry Hinds, Missouri Bureau of
Geo1ogy and Mines.

Field evidence 0£ this feature wi11 be

discussed later in this report.
The Geologic seotion 0£ southeast Kansas as given is
Kansas Ooa1, by c. M. Young is as fo11ows:
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THE CHEROKEE FORMATION.
The o1dest division of the ooa1 bearing Pennsy1vanian
period, the Cherokee is as yet undif£erentiated, however i t is
the most important coal-producing horizon o:f the state.

The

Cherokee division has an average thickness of about 450 feet.
made up largely of shales. with a :few thin beds or lenses of
sandstone members.
The several coal. seams and the great 1ithoJ.ogica1 variation both vertica11y and J.aterally indicate that there
must have been considerab1e variation in shore and off shore
conditions during the Cherokee time.
East of Columbus where the :formation outcrops a thin
bed o:f coal is :found just above the base o:f the :Formation;
above this and about 150 :feet above the base of the shales
another bed o:f coal occurs which has a thickness of 12 to
18 inches.

This bed lies under a bed o~ sandstone which is

probably only a lease but is known locally as the Columbus
sandstone, because o:f ~he outcrop near Columbus.
The next coal of any importance above the Columbus
coal is the Weir-Pittsburg bed that averages about 36 inches
thick, i t ljes about 250 feet above the base of the Cherokee
shales.

This is the most productive bed o:f the district, how-

ever still above this bed is another productive bed but thinner.

it aver.ages about 27 inches in thickness and is known as the
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"Upper-Weir-Pittsburg".
above the lower.

This "upper" bed lies about 4.5 f'eet

In the western part of the district it is

more than 100 f'eet beneath the surface, while in the central
and eastern sections it is from 25 to 15 feet below the surface, where it is worked largely by steam and electric shovels.
?he "upper" is known to exist and is being worked as :far south
as Cherokee but in the south end no trace of it has been found
that could be idinified as the upper bed.

In the Wilburt and

Schreeb mine :four miles west of Pittsburg, two thin beds of
coal are found separated by a thin bed of shale, all occuring
at about the normal elevation of the "upper" bed.

This is in

all probability a "split" o:f the ''upper" bed with a parting
of' shale.

GENERALIZED SECTION OF THE CHEROKEE
The following well log represents a generalized section
of the f'ormations of the Cherokee shales above the WeirPittsburg coal bed.

It was compiled from a record of' several

hundred well logs and is representative of that portion of the
Oherokee shales.
Hole I

A

Surface soil----------------------

4 f't., 8 in.

limestone-------------------------

5 ~t., O in.
2 in.

black sha1e ------------------------shale and sandstone
blue black shale

----------------97

~t.

------------------- 5 ft.,10 in.

coal-------------------------------

1 ~t., 8 in.
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black shale

--------------------

6 £t. 3 in.

drab clay

----------------- ----

4 in.

limestone

------

6 ft.

--------------

drab shale----------------------

3 £t., 8 in.

coal

7 in.

-~-~-~------------~--~-----

Shale and sandstone

------------

12 ft., 6 in.
6 in.

coal ------~------------~------Shale and sandstone-------------

5 ft., l

blue and black shale

6 ft., 3 in.

-----------

ft., 7 in.

coal-------~-----------~--------

l

shale and sandstone----------- -

14 ft.

-----------

5 £t.

---------~--------~--------

4 in.

blue and black shale
coal

shale and sandstone

------------

in.

26 £t.

blue and black shale------------

6 ft., 3 in.

coal

5 in.

---------------------~-----

gray shale

coal

---- ----------------

~~~--~~--------------- ----

£ire clay

------------ ---------

24 feet

3 ft.
1 ft.

CONDITIONS DURING CHEROKEE TIMES.
The Cherokee sea advanced £rom the west or southwest
(Mo. Bureau 0£ Geology and Mines VIII),

"The basal Cherokee

beds were laid down upon the old land surface £ormed by the
Mississippian series, which was exposed to erosion £or many
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thousands 0£ years.

Solution also played an important part

in the removal of the rooks.

Large caverns and sink holes

were formed in the Mississippian limestone, yet, aside from
these deep sink holes on the surface, the depressions made
by valleys in the old land sur£aoe were not so deep as some

of those to be seen in Missouri topography of the present
day.---- Deposition in many sinks probab1y took place a~ter
the drainage outlets at their bases had been chocked up as
a result of a slight subsidence of the region in which they
lie.

It is probable that solution was renewed at the bottoms

of the sinks whenever ground-water level was lowered as a
result of post-Pennsy1vanian regional movements".
Well drillings in the Waco and Baxter Springs zinc
district has shown that the sur£ace o~ the old Mississippian
limestone is quite irregular, varying as much as 200 feet
within a distance of one mile.
Plate VI is a cross-section of the strip-pit of the
Reliance Coal Co., near the Kansas-Missouri line.
is a photograph of the same cross-section.

Plate VII

These plates

o1early show an old stream channel within the Cherokee shale
and at this location, just above the Weir-Pittsburg coal bed.
The cut and cross-section run east and west.

It will be

noticed the bed of the old stream channel is about two foot
above the top of the coal.

When the writer visited this
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strip-pit at an earlier date the shove1 was then working in
the next cut to the north.

The same general conditions ex-

isted then as is shown in Plates VI and VII, however the
bottom of the stream channel was then found to be £our £eet
above the top of the coal. indicating that the direction of
f1ow of the Cherokee stream was to the south and that the
down grade of the bed is great enough that when the next cut
is uncovered with the shovel it wil1 show the o1d stream
channel will have replaced a portion of the upper part of
the coal bed.

The banks of this old stream channel are of

a drab shale, while the material between the banks is a
sandstone with a medium size grain.

The sandstone is greatly

cross-bedded directly within the deepest channel, and it also
contains well preserved ripple marks.
As the sandstone over burden weathers a great deal less
than the normal over burden CI shale, the stream channel is
reflected on the surface of the ground by a ridge which
indicates the location o~ the sand body.

This ridge can be

traced for more than a mi1e to the south, where it is lost by
passing so deep beneath the sur£ace that the sand body is not
the surface rock but is overlain by the normal shale of the
district.

ORIGIN OF THE FAULT AREAS.
Conditions as represented by Plates VI and VII are o~ten
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£ound in the deep mines 0£ the district, but of course they
are only evident when the stream has cut its channel at
least a short distance down into the coal and has been filled
with sands tone.
It has already been pointed out that the sur£ace 0£ the
o1d Mississippian region on which the Cherokee was deposited,
was that 0£ an irregular topography, caused by the erosion
of the land sur£aoe into ridges and valleys, and a1so by
solution o~ the limestone by ground water and the £ormation

0£ sinks.

The Kansas Geo1ogical. Survey says, "Contour maps

0£ the Cherokee shale thickness are negatives 0£ the relie£
or topography o~ the pre-Pennsylvanian ~1oor at the time 0£
the Cherokee sedimentation".
A dif£erentia1 compacting 0£ sediments would occur

when the accumulation was thicker in regions directly over
sink holes, or surface depressions of the old Mississippian
sur£aoe, causing a down warping o~ the areas 0£ maximum deposition.

I~ is general1y recognized that after sediments

have been deposited and a great deal o~ the water has been
drained from them, shrinkage will occur, and in direct
proportion o~ the amount o~ most compactible sediments which
are present.

Blaokwelder states {American Association 0£

Petroleum Geologists Vol. IV., page 89, 1920) shrinkage due
to compacting 0£ sediments amounts to about 35 percent 0£
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the thickness in shales, and in some cases it may be as
high as 60 percent.

There~ore i£ during Cherokee time, after

the deposition of 250 feet or so, of shales and after the formation 0£ the Weir-Pittsburg coal bed, there was a drying out
o~ these sediments there would be a down warping at the areas
of maximum thickness.

Then in subsequent time when surface

streams were cutting their channel down thru the Cherokee
sediments, there would be some areas, those down warped, that
would be protected from sur£ace erosion of any kinds, while
other near by areas the coal may have been partia.1 1y or who11y
removed by erosion.
With these conditions we would have the fault areas irregular in shape, size and distribution, just as we find them
to exist.

